Mel’s Sewing and Fabrics
Project: Bee Kind Tea Towel
Embroidery Club
Instructor: Ruth Locke
February 2022
This month we will make a cute tea towel embroidered with bees and a “bee kind”
slogan with an optional ruffle sewn on the edge of the towel. We will learn a quick
and easy way to attach a double ruffle using the Ruffler foot. Please note that this
month we will be using our machine for embroidery and sewing.
Supplies:
Scissortail Stitches “Honey Bee” #51255**
Blue Chambray Tea Towel**
Isacord Thread colors:*
0702
0020
0660
0506

4174

I used Isacord 3631 for the bobbin, it is the perfect blue.
Oval Hoop and Template
OESD AquaMesh or AquaMesh Plus*
Embroidery Foot
Clover Chaco Liner in White*
Organ Titanium Embroidery Needles size 75/11 Sharp *
Edge Foot
Ruffler Foot
2 coordinating fabrics in Blues, Yellows, or Creams
Fabric A: 5” x WOF *
Fabric B: 7” x WOF*
Iron and Ironing Mat**
Matching 50wt Cotton Thread*
Safety Pin
Wonder Clips*
Easy Threader*
Class Prep:
Please have the following items done prior to coming to club so you can be your most
successful during your club time.
Preorder or purchase the design and needed items from Mel’s. Load your
design size files to your machine or a USB stick.
No other class prep is needed this month. Everything else will be completed in club.
**Special Order at Mel’s
*Available at Mel’s

Basic embroidery supplies: Organ Titanium size 75/11, 80/12 & 90/14 sharp needles,
Organ Titanium size 80/12 & 90/14 ballpoint needles, bobbin weight thread, empty
bobbins, thread nets, thread snips, favorite scissors for trimming appliqué fabric in
the hoop, larger fabric scissors, bird’s nest tool, tweezers, pins, fabric marker, OESD
Loop & Tail Wand, Fray Check or Fray Block, 505 Temporary Spray Adhesive, iron,
pressing surface, & press cloth, rotary cutter, mat & ruler, thread stand, blank USB
stick, etc. (Not every club will require each of these items. Plan accordingly!)

